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I. FACTUALBACKGROUND:

1. A petition ad&essed to the President of Pakistan was forwarded by Directot @etition &

Digitization) President's Secretatiat (?ublic) Aiwan-e-Sa& teceived at the Pakistan Medical

Commission (the Commission) on 07.11.2021. In the said petition reference was made to the

public notices issued by the Pakistan Medical Commission regarding prohibition to unlawfi:l use

of the specialization tides by medical practitioners without having tequisite qualiEcatioos. In the

petition certain medical practitioners tr/ere identiEed who have been granted license to practice

basic medicine or dentistry as geneial practitioflers and were allegedly teptesenting themselves as

consultants or specialists. It was futhet alleged that such individuals/practitionets ate practicing

in clear violation of section 29Q) of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020.
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2. Simil2r petition u/as lodged to the President of Pakistan Medical Commission vide a lettef

received on 20.10.2027. Also, in-charge Federal Investigation Agency, Cyber Crime forwarded

tlre same petition vide letter dated 05.11.2021which was received or 10.11.2021.

3. The petitions mentioned the names and detail of medical practitioners allegedly involved in the

specialized dermatology/aesthetic procedures without tequisite qualiEcations. Name of Dr.

Ammara Saad Hashmi (rereinafter referred to as the "Respondent") was also mentioned in dre

petition.

II. SHOWCAUSENOTICE:

4. In view of the allegations leveled in &e complaint, Show Cause Notice dated 08.11.2021 was

served to Dt. Ammara Saad Hashmi (17080-N0 in the following terms:

5. WHEREAS, in terms of Information, evidences available on record and social
media networking accounts such tS,
https :,/ /wu.w.instagram.com /ammamsaadhashmi,/ ?hl= en,

2831957770154291 /
you ate practicing and running clinic at Apartrnent-115, Ground floor, Silver
Oaks, F-10, Islamabad and have published information and represented
yourself as Detmatologist, Aesthetic Physician & Laser Specialist; and

6. WHEREAS, you are rdstered with Pakistan Medical Commission under
Regisration No: 17080-N, wheteby you have got the degree of Basic Medical

Quali6cation @[BBS) only; and

7. WHEREAS, a general practitioner cannot ptactice in the 6eld of specialty
without requisite qualification duly recognized by the Commission and
represent as having acquired or seek to practice a specialty unless same is
recognized by the Commission. Thetefote, in view of facts mentioned in this
notice your conduct of reptesenting youtself as a specialist is in violation of
Section 29 (2), (8) & (10) of the Acg read with Regulation 8 (2) of Code of
Ethics of Ptactice for medical and dental practitioners, ReguJations, 2011; and,

8. WHEREAS, it is observed that, your current registation status as per recotd
of this Commission is inactive as your registation has been expired in Dec,
2020, while you are running a clinic with the name and style "ASH
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Dermatologist & Aesthetician Clinic, Apartment-115, Ground floor, Silver
Oaks, F-10, Islamabad" and till the issuance of tlis notice regulady practicing
as per the timing of clinic i.e. (10 am to 5 pm); and

9. WHEREAS, every licensed practitionet is responsible to maintain his license

as valid and in good order. A practitioner shall not be permitted to practice in
the absence of a valid license issued by the Commission. Your conduct to
condnue practice in absence of a valid license is in violation of Section 29 (7)

of the Act, read with Regulation 7 (2) of Code of Ethics of Practice fot medical
and dental practitioners, Regulations, 2011; and

III. REPLY TO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

5. Dr. Ammara Saad Hashmi did not submit her reply to Show Cause. She feeling aggrieved of

Show Cause Notice Eled a Civil Suit for declatation and permanent injunctions against PMC in

the Court of Seniot Civil Judge, Islamabad. The leamed Civil Judge, Islamabad vide order dated

22-12.2021 announced on 23.12-2021 directed to maintain the status quo in the mattet.

Appeal against order of Civil Judge, Islamabad:

6. PMC assailed the order dated 22.12.2021, of leamed Civil Judge, Islamabad in the Court of

Disttict Judge, Vest Islamabad. Ms. Abida Sajiad leamed Additional District Judge, West

Islamabad vide order &ted,08.01.2022 suspended tlle operation of the order drted 22.12.2021

passed by the leamed Civil Judge, Islamabad. The court allowed to conduct proceedings in the

instant complaint howevet restrained the PMC ftom passing Enal order in the matter.

IV. HEARING:

7. Notice dated 30.12.2021 was issued to Respondent Dr. Ammara Saad Hashmi directing her to

appear before the Disciplinary Committee or 75.01.2022. The Respondent appeated in person

before the Disciplinary Committee along with Mt. Saad Hashmi Advocate on the said date.

8. The Comnittee asked the Respondent doctot about representing herself as 9""li6ed

dermatologist / Aesthetic Physician on social media as well on the adverdsement of her clinic,

whereas, she is registered with PMC as MBBS only, to which she responded that, she has never

represented herself as dermatologist. She further sated that she will remove all such
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advertisement ftom different websites / socirl media and submit a compliance rePort to the

satisfaction of the Disciplinary Committee.

9. Respondent Dt. Ammara Saad Hashmi stated that she has done CME training from Dr.

Humaprn's institution. She is also doing a certiEcation level VII coune ftom Hatley Academy,

London, which is a 24 months' coume and duly regulated by UK govemment. Some parts of the

course are online tmining and also include short physical ttaining. The foteign candidates are

offered to complete thet physical/assisted training at their convenience. There is also an

examination/evaluation to clear the said certification ptogiam. The Committee enquired

whether she has the course work and syllabus of the certification coune to which she replied

affirmatively. She further submitted that she will provide course work and syllabus for perusal of

the Committee.

10. The Respondent doctor stated that she has also done MCPS (dermatology) training but has not

yet cleared exam. She further submitted that she wiII remove the tide of dermatologist/

consultant/specialist ftom her visiting catd, ptescription pad and ftom social media accounts as

well as othet websites.

11. The Disciplinary Committee enquired whether she has done Basic Life Support (BLS) and

Advanced Catdiac Lrfe Support (ACLS) taining, she teplied affirmatively. She further confirmed

that she has applied for registration of her clinic with lslamabad Healthcare Regulatory

Autlority (IHRA).

13. The Disciplinty Committee directed Respondent Dr. Ammara to iemove wotds, tides such as

consultant, dermatologist used and advertised with her name on her prescription pad, wisidng

catd, diffetent websites and social media sites and submit a compliance report within two days in

this tegard.
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V. FINDINGSAND CONCLUSION:

14. It is peninent to mention here that in Septembet 2021, $,e Pakistan Medical Commission widely

circulated through public nodce on its website and newspapers and warned all medical

practitionets against using misleading tides with their names which cause misteptesentation to

the general public and patients as to their qualifications and skills. It was made abundantly clear

in the public notice that such mistepresent tion as to specialized medical and dental pmctice is in

violation of the code of ethics and tantemount to misconduct. In addition, such act is in gross

violation of the PMC Act 2020 and mandates a disciplinary action against medical and dental

pmctitionets involved in such deceptive practices.

15. Petition that was forwatded from the Office of Ptesident and FIA teferred to the same public

notice of the Pakistan Medical Commission and ptovided a list of medical ptactitioners who

allegedly are carrying out practice in dermatology and aesthetics without tequisite qualifrcations.

Further the Authority has carried out its preliminary assessment of such cases resulting in

collection of televant evidence. Therefore, Disciplinary Committee proceeded to issue show

cause notice based on sufficient infomadon available to it and submission of a complaint.

16. As pet available record the Respondent doctot is running a clinic at Apartrnent-115, Ground

floor, Silver Oaks, F-10, Islamabad. She has reptesented hetself at het clinic and on diffetent

websites such

)

category /Doctor / dr xnansazd offrcid,-2831957770154291 / , as Dermatologist, Aesthetic

Physician & Laset Speci.alist.

17. The Respondeflt doctor during the hearing sta.ted that she is ptacticing as aesthetic physician

only and she will remove tide of Dermatologist/consultant/specialist used with her name at her

clinic or tlle abovementioned social media accounts as well as different websites.

18. It is a mattet of recotd that the Respondent doctor is registered with the PMC under registration

numbet 17080-N and she holds MBBS degree only. Thete is no post graduate

degtee/qualiEcation registered in her name with the PMC.
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19. It is important to mention hete that a medical or dental practitionet can represent and practice

only a specialty which is duly tecoglized and consequendy tegisteted on their license by the

PN{C. Medical practitioners who have been ganted license to practice basic medicine ot

dentistry as a general practitioner cannot pracdce a specialty or use specialization ot consultant

tides with their names as it amounts to deceiving the general public. Section 29 of the Pakistan

Medical Commission Act 2020 explicidy prohibits in this regard as under:

Section 29. Licensing

"(2) A general practitioner na1 lnat all ordinai! ncogniigd commot medical or denlal ailments and thall

,,0t Practice in felfu or Eecialtiet as ncogniied b1 the Comnision for wbich fomal training is nqrind
. . .. . . Na Practitioler shall npnsent binself as a Eecialio or practice ar a s?edalirt witholl hating

Epnpriae qrulifcartou nngniryd and d$ ngistend b7 tbe Commission. . ..."

Sub-section (8) provides:

"(8) No nedical or defial practitiorer shall be Permilted lo re?nynt ir Pakislan u hadng acqtircd or seek

to practice a specia@ nbts the sane is d 1 ngistend on bis liunse @ the Atthoifl. ..."

20. Dermatology is a specialist Eeld of medicine which can only be practiced by a practitioner having

acquired the requisite post gra.duate qualification in dermatology. Diplomas, certifcations and

othet such qualifications are considered additional qualification and whete the same pertain to

the speciEc ptactice of detmatology the same are valid for further credentialing of a holder of a

post gladuate qualiEcation. However, thete are numerous diplomas and certifications in

aesthetic medicine and cosmetology which are not specifically training in a medical specialty or

the general practice of medicine rather are more in technical nature and in most cases consist of

a few days trzining at nonmedical facilities such as hotels or convendon centers etc. These
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cannot be equated urth medical qualifications. The 6eld of aesttretic medicine has been loosely

used ovet fiuny yeats whereas in teality it is the practice of aesthetics ot cosmetology which

consists of procedwes which may not be stdcdy speaking a ptactice of medicine yet have either

medical consequences or cross over into the practice of medicine in part. A more recognized

term fot medical pmctitioners involved in the pmctice of aesthetics is an 'aesthetic physician'.

However, unfortunately over tlle yeats flo effort has been made to de6ne the credentialing

pathways ot privileging structu.re for an aesthetic physician and conespondingly those ptactices

which fall in the domain and de6nition of technicians ot the sphere of allied health. This

vacuum has resulted in the increasingly gowing practice of aesthetics and cosmetology to be

untegulated to a large extent. While it would be incomect and unreasonable to generally limit all

ptactice of aesthedcs ot cosmetology to only those who are qu"li6ed specialists in dennatology

which is a wholly distinct specialty of medicine, it is imperative that the practice of aesthetics

medicine be propedy deEned and credentialed.

21. What is relevant to the Pakistan Medical Commission as tlle national regulator of medical

practices is what is commonly referred to as "Aesthetic Medicine". Aesthetic medicine is a

broad term for specialties that focus on altering cosmetic appearance through the Eeatrnent of

conditions. It includes non-invasive ptocedutes such as injectables including 6llers, botulinum

toxins, mesotherapy etc., re,uvenation treahneflts such as chemical peels, photorejuvenadon etc.,

laser treatments, hair transplant etc. On the othet hand, Aesthetic Medicine also includes

surgical or reconstn:ctive procedutes which requires qualified surgeons and specialists.

22. lt has become abundandy cleat that thete is an ugent need to determine the scope of Aesthetic

Medicine and its credentialing as in the absence of the same it is not possible to enfotce the

limits of practice on medical practitioners engaged in the practice of aesthetics and cosmetology,

as well as those who are not medical practitioners and are practicing essentially as technolog'ists.

The absence of this cladty critically has created a confused state of affairs amongst the public

and patients who are simply proceeding on the basis of matketing reptesentations made by

practitioners and clinics etc. As a result, the Authority is directed to immediately take up this

issue and initiate a consultative process to prepare detailed credentialing fot aesthetic medicine

and guidelines for its practice whereupon the Council's apptoval be sought for its notification

and consequent implementation.
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23. However, in the interim it is essential to erisurc that no medical practitioner incortecdy

tepresents themselves as a 'dermatologist', 'consultant' or 'specialist' in the absence of having

acquired a recognized post gladuate qualification tegistered with the Pakistan Medical

Commission. This needs to be publicly communicated as well.

24. Dr. Ammal: has submitted a complhnce report after the headng vide letter dated, 19.01.2022

wheteby she forwarded her prescdption pad and visiting card showing her qualification as

MBBS. Ftom het Facebook page i.e.

2831957170154291 / . the word 'Dermatologist' has been removed.

25. In view of the above discussion and tlle admitted absence of a ptoper credentialing system for

aestletic medicine and also considering the compliance report submitted by Dr. Ammara, the

Committee has decided that no penalty shall be imposed upon Respondent doctot. Howevet,

Dr. Ammara is directed that if any third party without her consent tepresents her as

dermatologist, consultant or specialist, she will initiate appropriate steps to have it comected on

an immediate basis.

D D Asif LoyaI. r.

ber Member

Rzza

ZS Februtry,2022
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